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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
Attempt any Five questions.
All questions carry equal marks.
Assume suitable data if necessary.

What do you understand by the term technology? How it changes culture and traditions of
a society?

Define parlicipatory appraisal. Explain focus group discussion and resources mapping.

What is environment sanitation? Discuss fecal oral infection transmission route.

Why knowledge is important in the information age. Also write down characteristics of
the information age.

of the climate change.
?6. Write down causes, effects and mitigation measures of air pollution.
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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt any Five questions-

AII questions cnrry equal mnrks.

Assume suitable dato if necessary.

Discuss how technology changes people values, culture and tradition of a society'

Explairq what is inforrnalion age? Also write down how the industrial society entered into

information soeiety.

Explain water pollution. Write down fecal oral infection route and discuss their mitigation

measures.

What is climate change? State and explain gases which caus€ climaie change. Discuss all

the possible interventions to rnitigate climate change-

a) Explain conflict oftechnologY.

b) Discuss technology can unmask old social problems-

Write notes on:

a) Focus group discussion
b) Major environment issues of Nepal
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l. Discuss technology provides shift in employment opporfunity.
2' what is participatory approach? Also explain appropriate technology and labour intensivetechnology.

3' Explain in detail why 13' 14, 75 centuries are called Great Renaissance or intellectualrevival ofEurope.

4' what are climate change gases? write dovm its mitigation measures. AIso explaininternational efforts to tackle its problem.

5' Explain how fecal-oral infections transfer from one person to another. Arso discusspreventive measures.

6. Write short notes on any two.

a) Air pollution
b) Information age
c) Focus-GroupDiscussion
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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
Attempt any Five questions.
All questions corry equal marks.
Assume suitable data if necessory.

1. What do you mean by technology? Discuss about its benefits in education sector. [2+6]
2. Describe the LEP approach for the development of Nepal. Explain community

empowerment process of participatory approach. [4+4]
3. What do you mean by climate change? Discuss about its cause, impact and mitigation

measures. p+6)

4. Discuss about the global environmental issues. Also discuss key environmgntal issues of
Nepal. V+41

5. What are characteristics of agriculture, industrial and information age? t8l
6. Explain how does technology change culture and tradition of a society? t8l
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